
AFFINITY
ALL STAR

What is All Star Cheerleading?

What are Competitions like?

Novice / Level 1 Junior Cheer

In 2023, we are embarking on our 
first ever Dance Affinity competition
cheer team! Coached by Miss Kelly (USASF Level
1-2 accredited), the team will get to perform
their own cheer routine at various All Star
competitions throughout the year and have their
own special cheerleading uniform.

What are the required class commitments?
Competition Cheer, as well as 'All Star Skills' on
Thursday and Open Cheerleading on Tuesday.

What day is team training?
Thursday from 3:45pm - 4:45pm

What age group and level?
As per the USASF/IASF guidelines, team
members need to be between 7-15 years of age
in 2023 (born between 2008-2016).

COMPETITION CHEER 2023

All Star competitions are held in huge
stadiums in Sydney. Athletes are
treated to professional lighting and
sound, get to perform on a huge
sprung floor and are cheered on by
hundreds of people!

All Star Cheer is a high energy, team-
based, performance sport that is
athletic, artistic and acrobatic. It
involves athletes competing with a 2
and a 1/2 minute routine composed
of tumbling, stunting, pyramids,
dance and cheer segments. There is
a prescribed list of skills and stunts
that can be incorporated into a
routine.

All Star Program



Two weeks to trial the team, after which
you are committed until the next
competition has been completed.
Maximum of 2 absences per term.
Cannot miss the last two training
sessions before a competition.
Must wear appropriate cheer shoes to
every class.
Must attend all competitions.

Cheer is a team sport, with group stunts,
intricate choreography & positioning &
super effective pyramids. 

Therefore, the following will be expected of
all team members:

TRY A CHEER AND TUMBLE CLASS, WHILST WE
ASSESS YOUR SKILLS FOR A PLACE IN OUR

COMPETITION TEAM!
 

DATE: DEC 20TH 2022
TIME: 4pm - 5pm

COST: FREE
 

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER

CHEER & TUMBLE OPEN DAY

COMMITMENT

    AASCF Winterfest - 9th-11th June
    CheerCon - 12th-13th August
    AASCF States - 8th-10th Sept
    AASCF Nationals - 23rd-27th Nov

We will be doing the following competitions
in 2023:

How much does it cost?
Competition fee is $265 for the year
and covers all entry fees. Weekly classes are
billed with regular Dance Affinity invoice.

COMPETITIONS

https://forms.gle/oQ4ybwiua3RteYTG7


CHEER UNIFORM
Cheerleaders will wear the fabulous Dance Affinity Cheer Uniform. 
In 2023, the hire price is $110, which includes both the cheer top and skirt.

HAIR
Our Comp Cheer team will wear their hair in a high ponytail, with our beautiful
glitter cheer bow.

SHOES
Cheerleaders will wear white Kmart sneakers (style TBC) for competitions.
Alternately, professional cheer shoes are suitable as well, so long as they are
well presented.



We will be travelling to Melbourne for AASCF Nationals this year.
AASCF has conducted the Australian All-Star Cheer & Dance
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP since 2006. It is the highpoint of
Championships in our country, with well over 2000 teams and
12,500+ athletes competing.

NATIONALS

Arrive in Melbourne by Thursday PM

Leave Melbourne after competed.

DATE: 23rd - 26th November, 2023

VENUE: Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre

PERFORMANCE TIMES: Please assume performances will be scattered

over the 4 days of competition. Novice / Level 1 likely on Friday night*

TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS: 

WORLDS BIDS AWARDS: Monday PM; we would like all team members to

be there should we be lucky enough to receive a bid.

*This is a rough guidelines and cannot be confirmed until the Nationals schedule is released.


